
We are learning about alternative vowel 
sounds.
I am learning ‘ai’ and ‘ay’ make the same 
sound but are spelled differently.
If I know a word has an ‘ai’ sound I now 
need to ask which ‘ai’ to use.



c l t r
l p x r

Can you cut and stick the sounds to make the words?



x r t r sp r

p r p l h

cr on c l birth d

Fill in ‘ay’ to make the words.  Copy each word onto your 
whiteboard for an extra challenge.



Make the word by filling in ‘ay’ then colour the word and picture 

the same colour to match them.



Make the words by filling in the ‘ay’ sound.

We are learning about words.  
I can make the words.

I can read the words.

Copy the words onto your whiteboard.  If you 
have 2 colours of pens, write the ‘ai’ sound in a 
different colour.    drain



Activities which 
include 

‘ai’ and ‘ay’



Print and cut to make a game of dominoes some are ‘ay’ 

and some are ‘ai’
or

cut into squares to match the pictures with the words
or

play a game of pairs.



ay ai

pay pail day away tail
pain away wail bay May
play hail say sail drain
rain paid mail lay crayon

Sort the words into the correct list.  You can cut and 
stick, or write them on the sheet or your whiteboard.



Write the ‘ay’ words you find in the 
postcard.



hay aim stay clay

hail mail pail drain

play lay crayon jail

Use a red coloured pencil to colour boxes which have the ‘ai’ 
sound.
Use a green coloured pencil to colour boxes which have the 
‘ay’ sound.

Choose 4 words and write a sentence with each 
one.

1._____________________________

2._____________________________

3._____________________________

4._____________________________



Help the farmer find the sheep by reading 
and colouring all the ay words.

play aim rail

ray stay bait tail

birthday chain main mail

pray tray lay stay

mermaid brain stain away

pail rail aim



Sort the pictures into ai or ay.
Write each word and try to remember if you need ai or ay to spell
it, this will be tricky so you will need to keep practising when you
can.



play tray hay

spray rain brain

sail train clay

nail snail pray

Match the words to the pictures


